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$2, 5 0 AWARDED
SISTER RAN

TO

AWAY

MARRY CLERK.
THOUSANDS OF ROOSEVELT HAS OUITiSTAND TAKEN BY

WOMAN FIGURES

A ROBBERY

IN

CASE.
GENERAL SURPRISE

SALOONS MAY rnyfjcnrm rum WHEN M'GRIFF CASE10 MRS. SMITH Has Given Up His Fight for! OUmmLIIUInL ULUU
Naval Expansion Pro- - I iTTnioTn nnrnrnT

AS LOVE BALM BE KNOCKED 0U! Oram. A HAL 0 hi tnLO WAS COMPROMISED

Jury Came to a Verdict After

Balloting All of Last Night
And the Most of This

THE SENATE IS STUBBORN. Senators, Congressman, and
Governor of Indiana Write
Local Club of Its Stand on

Momentous Questions.

Man Injured in Pennsylvania
Wreck Although Suing for

S20.000 Takes $1,500 for

Injuries.

Those Owned by Breweries
Are to Be Attacked by A-

ttorney General James Bing-

ham in Near Future.

GOVERNOR HANLY IS

AGAINST THIS CLASS.
IE

APPEAL FOR A NEW

TRIAL WAS ENTERED. ig&fflb. -- "!'

Here an two women who figure in :

setisationa rob her. case in New York,
At the top is shown a picture of Mrs.
Amelia B. l.iddy, who caused the ar
rest of Alfred W. Pritchett. and Fran
eis Teliny, w h 'se picture is also
shown, on a (arge f robbing her of
her jewels.

It Is Not Known Definitely

However, Whether or Not

He Is the Instigator of the
Sensational Attack.

Indianapolis. Ind., April 'S', - The al-

liance between the brewery and the
brewerv saloon is to be attacked bv

James Bingham, attorney gener 1 of

Indiana, in a number of test cases
whic h he has under l ontemtilat inn.
The intention of the attorney general
became known yesterday, and although
he declined to discuss his plans he ad-

mitted that he had the matter under
onsiderat ion.

The iKtails of the plan, however,
have not yet been worked out. and Mr.

Bingham is yet to be supplied with in-

formation which he expects to use in

drawing up the complaints. Mr. Bing-

ham made the statement last night that
he had not yet fully decided upon his
course of action and could not say
whether the proposed suits would be
filed in Marion county or elsewhere.

The grounds upon which the state
expects to base its action is said to be
the same grounds practically as those
upon which the suit against the "Mon-
te Carlo" at French Uick was heard --

that a brewery, under its charter from
the state, has not the right tt) conduct

saloon: that it is incorporated only
for the business of brewing and sell-

ing beer at wholesale.
Governor Hanly. through the state

ifFOUR MEN ARE DEAD

bureau ot statistics. lias been gat henng , ,iesota man. hut it was not. sufficient-dat- a

on the number of saloons in the v crystalmd to allow of specific ac-sta-

that are owned by breweries: the j uon being taken upon it. Everything
number of licenses issued to brewery j V'enl for Bryan and it went with a
saloons since July 1. 1!M7, and the rush. Roger C. Sullivan, of Chicago,
number of saloons that have been put the nationnl commit teenuni from thi?
out of business in the various counties state, who practically controls tho sit-o- f

the slate. Although it is not known tuition, said previous to the conven-definitel- y

that Governor Hanly is be- - tion:
hind the proposed action of the attor-- : "The convention is all for Hian.
ney general, the governor is said to en- - Nobody is going to dictate the Bryan

SENATOR BEVERIDGE IS

FAVORABLY IMPRESSED.

Says Local Club's Resolutions
On Hepburn Were Clearest
And Most Able He Has Ever
Encountered.

Secrctao Kdgar M. Haas of the Kit

Commercial club, ha received
from prominent Indiana public offi-

cials, numerous communications as a
result of the club passing resolutions
approving the action of President
Roosevelt calling a conference of the
best known public men in the country
to consider plans for developing the
natural resources of the country, con
demning the itassage of the Aldiichi
emergency currency bill and partially
approving ami partially condemning
the passage of the Hepburn trust bill.

In acknowledging the receipt of the
copy of the resolution approving of the
conference. President Koosevelt has
called. Governor J. Frank Hanly states
"1 beg to advise you that it is my
tention to attend the conference
by the president to consider th
tion of the conservation of the
natural resources, and to appoint three
delegates to represent the state at such
conference, and I shall gladly join in
urging the conference to make all ap-

propriate measures to accomplish the
end suggested."

Congressman James K Watson, com-

menting on the action of the Commer-
cial club on the conference called by
the president, states: "I am in favor of
the conference called by the president
on the Kith, 14th and l.Mh, and am
helping waier-wa- propositions at this
time." Speaking of the Aldrich bill. I

Congressman Watson states: "I am op-

posed
j

to the Aldrich bill as it now is,
and which will never become a law in
that shape.

On the same resolution referred to.
Senator Albert .1. Beveridge writes: "I
am heartily in sympathy with this
great movement, and shall do whatever
is in my power to bring about the
ends which it proposes."

In regards to the resolution of the
Commercial club on the Hepburn bill,
Senator Hevei idge w rites: "Thank you
for you letter of April Uth. I shall
give it the most painstaking considera-
tion. May I say that the report of the
committee is one of the clearest and
ablest presentations that I have ever
seen on any question. Who drew it?"

Relative to the action of the Com-

mercial club on the Hepburn bill. Sen-
ator James A. Hemenway writes: "I
note that your committee hi gone into
the matter thoroughly and I am very
glad to have their views as to the mer-

its of this measure. 1 shall take this
mattPr ,, at Inv earliest convenience
and vou niav .lssm(, thP members of
your (.lub th"at t)lpjl. vjews will haVP
my earnest consideration."

In regards to the resolution adopted
by the Commercial club on the A-

ldrich bill. Senator Reveridge writes:
"I voted for this lull upon an agree-
ment as to a legislative program and
under protest, after some of the worst
features had been eliminated. How-
ever there is no danger of it passing,
and I think that you can rest easy on
that score. I wish you had written
nie earlier. Please consider that let-

ters from the Richmond Commercial
club on any legislation are not only
weleome. but invited."

FOREST LANDS BURN.

Allaire. N. J.. April 23. More than
th ree miles of forest land are in ruins
as the result of the most spectacular
fl rf in vfvirs It wn Q the rfvn!r nf rviro- -'
lessnes on the nart r,f m,n' hnrninr
brush.

All tmblic snirif'd citizens are

Washington. P. ('.. April 2:1 Tho
fight for a big naval expansion pro-

gram has practically been abandoned
by Hoo.sevelt. A poll of the se;mte
demonstrated that it was impossible
to carry it through. The president
frankly told the administration sup-

porters this morning he did not wish
them to enter a helpless contest.

EVEN SULLIVAN IS

FOR WILLIAM J.

BRYAN IN ILLINOIS

State Convention in Session
There Today Heartily En-

dorsed the Nebraskan and
Flirted With Johnson.

FIGHT BEING WAGED

ON TEMPERANCE.

Pressure Brought to Bear on

Delegates, But It Is Proba-

ble "Middle-of-the-Roa- d"

Plank Will Be Adopted.

Springfield. III.. April 2:1. The
state convention today endorsed Wil-

liam J. Bryan in the strongest terms
and instructed its delegates tor him.
Governor Johnson, of Minnesota, was
accorded flattering applause whenev-
er his name was mentioned, but noth-

ing more substantial was offered him.
There is a strong undercurrent of

individual feeling in favor of the Min- -

resolutions outside the members of
the committee on resolutions and the
convention itself. They can make it
as strong as they like and it will go
through. Personally 1 will have noth-
ing whatever to do with it. beyond do- -

ing what I can to help it along."
The United societies, which means

the liquor interests, is strongly rep-- ;

resented and is maintaining an ener-Igeti- e

campaign for a resolution favor-- !

able to their interest. Probably fifty
planks on this question will be subrnit- -

ted to the committee on resolutions
and they will cover almost ever phase

. ..1.:.. .: l. v. : : :
oi tut suo.ieei net ween proamnion
and the wide open door. Tho plank
that will bo adopted, however will j

take the middle of the road, between
the two extremes and will come clos-
er to local option than anything else.
No plank will be reported until the
committee has gone through a long
debate.

FOREIGNERS DEALT

WITH LENIENTLY

Converse Releases Men Who
Were Caught Seining.

"John Doe" and ' Richard Roe" re- -

spectively Greek and Turk, are once
more breathing the free air of liberty.
These two foreigners were arrested

ion a charge of seining in the White-- I

water river. They were given a hear-- j

ing yesterday and Judge Converse
took pity on them for their ismoranee
and dismissed the cases. Two inter-- I

prefers gave the testimony of the for-

eigners. The Turk states that he does
not want to remain around here any
longer and that he intends to go to
Cincinnati.

'DIZ" JEST SMILED.

Loftus Jones, advertising manager
for the Palladium, wore a sixteen-inw- h

smile today. Owing to the unusual
breath of this aforesaid smile, friends
were led to ask:

"What is it. Diz. a boy or a eirl';"
"A girl." invariably replied Jones,

and aeain the smile pulled his face all
out of proportion.

The youngster arrived at the Jones
home on South Sixth street, last night.
Both the mother and child are doing
well.

THE WEATHER PROPHET.

OHIO Local showers Thursday night
and probably Friday; light to
fresh winds, mostly southwest.

JURYMEN WERE PLEASED

WITH TURN OF AFFAIRS.

When $1,000 Was Offered by
The Railroad as a Compro-
mise It Was Refused and a
Long Trial Seemed Sure.

Much to the surprise of some, bet no
so much to that of others, the riantaft
suit of Joseph McGriff vs. The Pitt

ing, Cincinnati. Chicago V St. Ijouil
Railroad company, was compromised
this afternoon. The defendant settle(

j with McGriff for !.." and the pay.
j ment of the costs. The plaintiff ha1

.sought .o t. Damages were asked
for injuries reeived bv McGriff in th

' wreck at Hagcrstown, August 21 of lal
year. This morninig an offer wai
made to compromise the case for $1.h
ami McGriff and his counsel. John F

Robbins of this city and R. T. Ander
son and I. W. Bowman of Grccnvill
).. refused. It was expected the oas

would require a week for trial. Great
was the pleasure exhibited by membetl
of the regular jury at the settlement
out of court. They were worn otn bj
their ten days' siege with the Smith-Vaugha- n

case and wanted rest. A

number of the jurors nad asked to Tr

released from service, but the court
refused to grant the request.

Joseph McGriff. plaintiff in the rM
represented that on August 21. 11 7. hi
was a train carpenter and a memlier ot
the wrecking crew of the defendant
company. He and ten other eiom
were seated within a car that was

by a wreck that occurred t

Hagerstovvn in the evening of the daj
mentioned. The plaintiff alleges In
snffe,ed an injury to his foot, which

'has since deprived him of its use and
.that t fie ns oi nis auiiiiy to fucam

in manual lalwir, such as lie was arriii
lonied to, the pain and sufferinR hi
was caused to endure and the loss nl
time have been worth to him the sunt
specified.

The complaint sets out in detail th
particulars of the wreck. The chart!
was made that the accident was due tij
the negligence or carelessness of thf
engineer of the wreck train and th
operator at Hagerstown. The w recti
train had received orders at Anderson
to pass a freight tram south bound
ahead of the wrecker, at .Millville. Th
freight was not overtaken there, but
was at Hagerstown. The wreck train
dashed into the rear of the freight b

fore it had cleared the sidinc and 9

number of cars wire piled up. Eight
men were injured and one life wai
lost.

BRIDGE TRESTLE

WASJHREATENEO

Fire Department Called to Ex-

tinguish the Blaze.

This forenoon th tressling undw
jthe C. C. & j. bridge oiKsfe th gal
i works. becam ignited by sparks fronJ
a passing engine and the fire depart?
m-n- t was called upon to extinguish
the blaze, which tiie firemen tuce'
eri in doing with but 1ittl loss. Mnt

company No. 4 received the alartr. bj
telephone and i;ndrstod that th

j bia.e was at t!v desk works In tlm
north end. Th" company ran to N'ortli

j D street u fore they learned herfl
the fire really was.

BOQKWALTER'S FRIEND

GETS POSTMHSTEHSHIP

Big Surprise in Indianapolis
Today.

j Indianairlis. Ind.. April 2.1. The
j president today appointed Robert tt.
I Bryson. well known in local politics af
the right hand man to Book waiter, as
postmaster of Indianapolis. It causej

; a big surprise.

ONE IS DYING.

j New York. April 23. John Brra
in company with his mother, riding ia

' a tourine car lost control of it on the
. Williamsburg bridge today and dashed
over the side. As a result. Mrs. Anna

; Bryan is dying in the hospital. Th
machine waa worth several thousand
dollars and is a completa wrecks

attorney Jessup States That
The Defense Wishes to Ar-

gue the Motion Attorneys
Engage in Words.

"Wo the jury fiii't for the plain-
tiff ;iti(l assess the amount of her
damages at $2, ."Km.

;kor(;1': w. drischel.
Foreman."

The above verdict was rendered by
the jury in the case of Susan J. ;

Smith vs. John P. Vaughan at 10:r ly
to'clock this morning. The jurymen
balloted from about 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon until a few minutes he-Sor- e

the announcement of the deeis-po- n.

It required thirteen ballots to
determine the amount of danipges.
Hetween twenty-liv- e and thirty bal
lots were taken to decide the verdict
,vhen the jurors returned to their box

hey appeared a tired and worn out
jptroup. Messrs Wolfer, Seaney, Helms

ind Kelley who were not, members of
he regular jury were dismissed from

rervice.
Immediately after the reading of the

Verdict by Judge Fox, Wilfred Jessup.
representing the defendant moved for
p new trial. He informed the courl
She defense desires to argue the mo-
lt Ion and the argument will be heard
Kitne time following the MoOriff case
probably. It is likely the court will

verrtile the motion for a new 'rial.
in that instance, an appeal probably
!vill.be taken to Cte Appellate court.

Oh.jeiions aijd exceptions to testi-Duon- y

Of wimples for the plaintiff
. , . . .. rtl i

me uetense. i nts indicated alt: i
'ilong, that it was intended to seek

I

Hin appeal in case of an adverse decis-
ion. Judge Fox exercised cat" in
'Making rulings and frequently called

ipon counsel to cite authorities be-for-

Sustaining objections or making rul-
ings.

Although Mrs. Smith was about the
'Courthouse, neither she nor the de-
fendant was in the court room when
$he verdict was announced. Mr. John-
son was present as the represent tive

if the plaintiff and Mr. Jessup as
(counsel for the defendant. The latter
expressed surprise at. the amount of
xlamages awarded, saying he was not

o surprised at the verdict hut did not
tinticlpate such heavy damages.

There were those on the jury, who
tfhought tho plaintiff should be grant-
ed heavier damages than $:.Vnn hut
there were others, who thought that
Amount too large. Consequently there
Vas fear of a deadlock and the final
amount represented a compromise to
ti certain extent. ()n the seventh,
eighth, ninth and tenth ballots the
Vote stood ten to two tor $?.rno. On
She eleventh it shifted to eleven to
nne but on the twelfth returned to the
previous standing. On the thirteenth.
Jiowever. both those who had been
Jiolding off agreed with the other ten.

Case Unusual.
v The case has been unusual in manr
.ways. Tt was the first breach of prom- -

tsft to marry suit that has come to!
trial in this county in the last decide, i

It was not waged between two young'
persons nor what might b-- termed one i

old and one young. The defendant is
rrvpno-wio- n years ot age and the
I'laintifr forty-eight- . The defendant is

'

as a man ot wealth. The!
3'Iaintiff was a dressmaker and seam-- 'stress during her residence in this'

ity, and at the time the breach of!
lr-cmis- to many as we! as the en-- !

pagement was made. Since leavingthis city, Mrs. Smith nas resided at
3'ountnin City, Williamsport and Mun-- j
clt. Her household goods are now
stored at Muncie and that city is iV.
yarded as her home. Two daughters.!both of whom testified in the case re-- :

tide at Muncie. i

It required ten days to try the case.
This was not as long as had bee'i ex-- '
rected. The defense did not place up- -

on the stand one half of the witnesses!
Jt had subpeoned and the plaintiff did
Hot offer any witnesses i:i rebuttal, i

After the defense had rested. The
Argument required a day and a half..'
Jlach of the four attorneys Henry U.
Johnson and John r Robbins for" the
plaintiff and T. J. Study and Wilfredr . , . .

jessup iot me defendant put forth his
Vest efforts in the case and the fact j

that one migrant lost can not be at tti -
'

tmted to any short coming on the pat;
i f counsel.

One of the most interesting inoi-- '
d:"nts in connection with the case de- -

veloped yesterday afternoon. John F. i

v. . t. - - ....tviruuiua whs maKiiit t ne closing argu-
ment

i

for the plaintiff. He was re-

viewing the testimony of Mrs. Clyde
Alexander, a witness for the plaintiff.
Vhose testimony T. J. Study in his ar-

gument had attempted to use for the
benefit of the defendant.

Mr. Robbins had just stated in ref- -

(Continued on Fase Two.)

Horrible Mine Explosion in

Pennsylvania Injures
Several Others.

RESCUE PARTY AT WORK.

Pittsburg. April ".'.I. hour men are,
dead and a number of others were in-- j

jured as the result of an explosion in

a mine at Ellsworth. Pa., at :i o'clock

this morning. Three bodies have been
i

recovered. A rescue party is at work

searching for others anil taking out
the injured.

I

DASHED TO DEATH

III FRONT Of WIFE

Man Aggrieved, Leaped From

High Window.

New York. April 'j.l. Relieving his
wife was leaving him for good, Meyer
Glassenberger leaped from the fifth

floor window of a tenement today ami
was dashed to death in 'ho siht of
his tleeimt wife.

DEAD MAN CLASPED

HIS TRUSTY SWORD

Col. Warrick Carried It as One

Of Morgan's Raiders.

New York. April '':!. Clasping the
sword he carried as one of Morgan's
Raiders, to his breast. Colonel Wm. S.

Warrick was found dead in a squalid
j room bv the side of the nepro mam

my'' who did not desert him in pov- -

i Ttv. He was once a wealthy and

prominent man of the south.

interested in preserving the t.ir

The romantic marriage of Miss Adah
Pratt, a member of Washington's Sanc-

tified Sisterhood, to H. Franklin Hon-- i

ver. a hotel clerk. of Philadelphia,
thereby cutting all bonds bet ween her
and her celibate sisrhood, has great

excited the strange community. This
is a picture of .Mrs. Hoover.

BEVERIDGE IS HIT

Senator Raynor Attacks
Child La-

bor Law.

SAYS IT'S MONSTROUS.

Washington, P. C, April 2:1 Sena-
tor Raynor of .Maryland, delivered the
most brilliant address of this session a

today on "Modern State Rights." The
lights of states must he maintained
inviolate as intended by the framers
of the constitution. Rights tinder the
amendments must emain intact. He

.,....1 r .1 u:i.ilirinitiiirru n fi ?. tlllMI id mil
law as a monstrous proposition.

DRUIDS AGAIN IN

CARNIVAL BUSINESS

Robinson Amusement Com-

pany to Come Here.

E. If. Yost, advance agent for the
Robinson Carnival company, was in tho
city today. This big carnival will
show here under the auspices of the
local lodge of Pruids the week of May
11 It is probable that the company
will locate its numerous" shows on the
grounds opposite the Main street en-

trance of (Hen Miller park.

PROMINENT DUBLIN

MAN DIED TODAY

John Ellabarger Victim Of i

Paralysis. j

P. It. Ellabarger of the Richmond
high school, has been called to Dublin

ion account of the death of hi father.
John Kllabarser who had a stroke of
paralysis last Wednesday .and died
this morning at four o'clock. The
funeral will take place Saturday after-
noon.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Grand Rapids. Mich.. April 2,1.

George l.esinski. aged five, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank l.esinski. was
burned to death, the parents and four
other children terribly injured by a
tire which destroyed their home and
hakeshop this morning.

KELLY AS SPEAKER.

President U. I,. Kelly of Fariham
College will deliver ihe commence-
ment address at Greenfield. May 1:1.

He was invited in accordance with
the custom at Greenfield to have
members of the state board of educa- -

tion deliver the commencement ad- -

dresses, -
GUARDIAN WANTED.

Aldon J. Edmonds and O. R. Adam-so- n

have entered proceedings in the
Wayne circuit court to secure the ap- -

pointment of a guardian for Charlotte j

Stanley. The litigation is undertaken t

by a Winchester firm of attornevs.

SUIT ON CLAIM.

Henry and Robert Hartman have
entered suit against John s?hroyer. on
claim; demand Slt5.

tertain the opinion that brewery saloon
is entirely illegal and can be put out of;
business through action looking to the
revocation of the brewery charter.

Ownership Now a Question.
County commissioners throughout

the state this year have been exercising
greater care in granting liquor licenses
than ever before. Each applicant in
most counties has been subjected to a
rigid questioning as to his connection
with the saloon: whether he owned it
or whether he was acting as agent for
some one else or had formed a partner-
ship with others.

According to E. S. Shumaker. super-
intendent of the Indiana Anti-Saloo- n

league, there are about .".OOO saloons in
Indiana, of which about 7.1 per cent are
brewery saloons. The far reaching im-

portance of a favorable decision by the
course sustained by the higher courts
is apparent. A decision sustained by
the higher courts, that a brewery vio
lates its charter when it conducts a

saloon, would put out of business 3.7.r0
brewery Saloons in Indiana. The fil- -

ing ot a test suit, unless an agreed
one. would also result in one of the
hardest fought, legal battles in the his- -

tory of the state, as the brewers would
concentrate their enercies toward de

feating the suit.
Likened to French Lick.

It Is believed that a complaint by the
attorney general against a brewery,
would raise many questions similar to
those in the case aeainst the French
Lick Hotel company.

It is said that the attorney general ,

could not only ask for an order dis-

solving the brewery corporation, hut
he could ask a restraining order to pre-
vent the brewer from exercising any
corporate power.

Sees Plain Violation.
E. S. Shumaker. state superintendent

of the anti-saloo- n league, expressed his
opinion last night regarding the valid-

ity of the relationship between the
brewer and the brewery saloon. He
says he sees a plain violation of the law
in the ownership of saloons by brewer-
ies.

WHEAT KING TO

TAKE PRETTY WIFE

Daughter of Military Man to

Wed Joseph Leiter.

Washington. D. C, April 23. The j

announcement is made of the engage- -
j

ment of Miss Juliette Williams, daugh-- 1
i

i ter of Lieutenant-Colone- l and Mrs i

name of Richmond, as Ci most beautiful and healthful city in the state.
On' of the requisites of such a city is cleanliness. The ri'y adminis-

tration is endeavoring to furnish thf citizens clean streets. auttts.
cross-walk- s and alleys. Rut it is nor enough to have clean streets and

alleys, if the vacant lots and hack yards are full of rubbish of ail kirvK

and ashes and garbage are scattered aVut, in nrd- - to make this clean-

ing a success the cooperation of the entire community is desirable. The

ladies of the Aftermath club have recognized in advance the need of a

popular movement alor.se this line, aid have taken the initiative and se-

cured the cooperation of practically all the civic organizations of the

city in the interest of a general "cleaning up day." Earnestly desirir.g
to assist in the inauguration of a work of h practical benefit. I he-b- y

designate May the first, 1908. as cieaning day. and ask the factories
and business places to suspend operations from 3 to 6 P. M. on the
above date, so that the proprietors and employes may participate wjrh

the general public in making Richmond a more beautiful city, by faith-

fully following the suggestions of the executive committee having this

movement in charge.
RICHARD SCHILLINGER.

Mayor.John Williams, to Joseph 1. Leiter. of j

'Chicago, the wedding to take piace ! INDIANA Friday showers and cool-arl- y

in Job.. art frh south winds. -


